
MINUTES
HURUNUI COLLEGE BOARD

HURUNUI COLLEGE KAMO ROOM
TUESDAY 20TH FEBRUARY 2024, 1830hrs

Present: RMcKinlay, J Marsh, NMolhoek, W Harnett, WMunsey, R Sullivan, KMorris (M
Johannis)

Apologies: G Costello,

Board Chair Nominations:
Robin McKinlay nomination by G Costello, tabled by R Sullivan ,
All members agree, aye.
Robin declared presiding member for 2024

Vice Chair:
R Sullivan and G Costello nominated for Vice Chair. Going to vote as 2 nominations tabled.
R Sullivan left the room for Board discussion.
Discussion around what the role involves, standing in for the Chair if they are absent, Vice
Chair also o�ers support to the Chair when decisions need to be made. They can also be
called on for a signature if the Chair is unavailable.
Vote taken
Majority vote for G Costello . Carried

Confirmation of Minutes
Minutes 5.12.23
Moved as read and accepted
Moved RMcKinlay, Seconded KMorris Carried

Matters Arising
Confirmed that B Ferguson left his Sport/PE role for the start of 1st term.

Declaration of Conflicts
Call for declaration of any conflicts of interest
Discussion around what constitutes a conflict, business interests that overlap with the
school, being a parent of a student at school when financial decisions about school are
made.
All Board members declare they are parents of students of the school
No other conflicts known

Code of Conduct
All read and accept Board Code of Conduct, signed and filed for 2024



Principals Report
Discussion around ToDs this term
Speakers - ex students

Renovations have caused a big shift of materials for the term, pressure on teachers
Discussion of adult student who has returned to complete NCEA
5 new sta� noted - all settling in well

PE/Sports role, using existing sta� to cover until we can appoint someone
TiC Sport and PE - 3 applicants, 1 wanting part time which is hard to accommodate around
sporting events.
Hoping to appoint soon for a term 2 start

Bank Sta�ng - tracking ok, large underuse still which will be lost in approx 4 weeks
Roll is up slightly fromwhat we expected
Attendance - slightly under 90% there is an issue in some year levels which are being
targeted. Can see which individual students are not attending when we look deeper into the
attendance data.
Discussion around what incentives or rewards are given to those who do attend. Within the
classroom there is acknowledgement.
AOV will be available at next meeting - S Beck is working through the data
Curriculum reviews will be available at the next meeting also - these are EOY reports from
each area.

Government cell phone policy implementation - not much change from our existing policy
Students are still finding ways to use themwithout being seen.
Teachers are leading by example, no personal use and if must use it, for work, do it
discreetly
If teachers want to use student cell phones for teaching they must get permission from
Principal
In term 2 when it becomes law, will be a good time to reinforce rules to students.

1hr a day for reading, writing, maths
Teachers are asked to be diligent with this new law, it needs to be done in specific lessons
before it gets integrated.
We don't know how it is going to be policed, no information on how it is to be checked or
enforced yet.

School docs - for review
Discussion around the process to access school docs and how comments get forwarded to
the Principal for review.

Principals' reports have changed, NEGs out, NELPs in.
What does the Board want to see in the Principals report?
Property and FInance from Principal perspective would be nice

Variance data - the actions that come from it, how will the data be utilised.



To be able to see progress of each student throughout the year - Board wanting to see every
student progressing a year's worth in every year.
Board role is to promote student success - wanting to see initiatives and how teachers are
helping students achieve.

Moved as read and accepted
Moved RMcKinlay , SecondedWHarnett, Carried

School Delegations
Discussion around how the Board knows the school management team is not
overspending.
Quarterly budget vs spend report requested so Board can see that there is no large spending
without approval

School houses spending - discussion around the amount that can be spent by school
without Board approval. This is covered in clause 2f of the delegations document

Moved to sign Delegations Document
RMcKinlay, Seconded R Sullivan, Carried

Annual Plan
Have been formatting it to make it easier to read and links now to NELPs
Long term outcomes are the same
Annual targets have been worked on and these will be reported on at each Board Meeting,
to show what has been done.
Student achievement targets are set - shared with Board
We have a lot of annual targets compared to some schools - having so manymeans we can
only devote so much time to each. Discussion around if we are spreading our teachers too
thin with so many targets. We will most likely extend the annual targets into next year to
give more time to achieve them.
UDL is in progress - need to be more consistent with this. Discussion around what this
looks like - making sure teachers meet needs of di�erent types of learners, use di�erent
types of teaching, verbal, visual, tactile etc.

Community Engagement and Involvement
Picking up Pounamu from theWest Coast and bringing it back to school.
Small contingent to Marae at Hokitika, walk the pounamu out the gate as is traditional,
then drive to a start point, walk 3 days through Lake Sumner area to bring it to school, will
be greeted by a representative from Ngai Tahu here.
Date not set yet, sometime Term 2
Board would like to invite the Press, a local paper.

EOTC Committee
Subcommittee, R McKinlay, G Costello
Initial Exploring Camp document presented.
All usual EOTC forms will be submitted for approval closer to the time



Changes to Insurance
No cover for molestation claims anymore, no one will cover this now.
Not an insurable event
RMcKinlay to investigate with NZSTA and NZASA to see what options might be and if there
is a need.

Music Funding
NZASAmusic festival has been run biannually by our sta� in Chch
NZASA is now wanting to run it annually, one in north island then one in south island.
P Biddlecombe wanting to apply for funding to send 4 students to the North Island one this
year.
Board suggested looking for sponsorship as the students do for ToS do
The Board does not pay for sports so cant pay for music either

Moved to approve funding applications being sent
Moved RMcKinlay, SecondedWMunsey, Carried

EO Report
Finances
Bank accounts are in a good palace, Operations grant and bus funding in. 5YA funding has
started to come in for Secondary renovations.

Property
Fencing - does the board want to fund the $6000 fencing project to replace fences around
24 Allandale rd house from the House bank account..
Board wanting a quote from an outside provider to make sure the estimate of costs is
accurate.
Board will approve the spending from the house account if the quote for materials is more
than the estimated amount, email to be sent once the quote is received.
M Johannis to get quote

Board Spending
Need to be aware of extra costs like sta� functions, board member payments, and travel
and food costs that are claimed. Board has overspent for last couple of years and need to
make sure we don't continue this trend

Leave Requests
B Bailey - at the start of Term 3 for 3 weeks. The school has no issues with the leave, IT can
be covered by P Biddlecomba. Learning Assistant hours can be managed for 3 weeks
without her.
Moved RMcKinlay, Seconded KMorris Carried

RI proposal
No apparent changes from last year
How do we know they are teaching what they say they will? There is no supervision in the
room.



It runs on a trust model, onus falls to parents to opt in and has to be outside classroom
hours.
Moved to accept
Moved RMcKinlay Seconded NMolhoek, Carried

In Committee
Moved RMcKinlay, Seconded NMolhoek, Carried

Out of Committee
Moved RMcKinlay, SecondedWHarnett, Carried

Next Meeting date
Can wemove the next meeting as J Marsh has a prior commitment
MondayMarch 25th suits everyone, meeting moved to this date

Meeting Closed
20:28


